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Where Does Paw Prints
My Money
Go?

A 501(c) (3) Charitable Organization
Published by HSWC to inform its members
and friends of HSWC activities.

HUMANE SOCIETY
OF WAUPACA COUNTY, INC.
P.O. BOX 145
2293 COMMERCIAL DR.
WAUPACA, WI 54981
715-258-2545
www.waupacahumane.org

By Monica Gardner
First of all, if you’re not already doing this, before you give away
your hard earned money to any charity, you should check them
out online. Here’s a free website you can go to: http://990finder.
foundationcenter.org/
At the above site, you can look at the tax returns that all charities
receiving over a certain amount of money per year have to file.
They are called US Form 990. You can see HSWC’s last three 990s
there and we will be filing our newest one for the 2016/2017 fiscal
year soon.
Our yearly expense budget in recent years has been between
$200,000 and $250,000. It has not been unusual for us to go
“over budget” ever since we started taking in dogs. The fact is,
they are more expensive to care for than cats. Hence, every year
we are looking for more creative ways to raise our funding so we
aren’t dipping into our reserves, but the bottom line is we will do
pretty much whatever we have to in order to care for the animals
properly. This includes frugality, ingenuity and dedication, and
we could never do it without you, our donors!
Since the 990s have the actual dollar amounts on them, I’m not
going to go into that type of detail here. We ask that you take
a look at our website after the first of the year for a new graphic
called “Where Does My $$ Go?”. We will also provide links to our
990s along with our Animal Intake and Outcome Statistics.
The following are some FAQ:

How much funding do we receive from
Waupaca County?
ZERO $. We are a charity, not a county entity and they do not
fund us.

What about the city of Waupaca?
The other townships?
The City of Waupaca (cats and dogs), Town of Dayton and City
of Weyauwega (cats only) are the only municipalities that have a
contract with us at this time. They pay us to care for unclaimed
(Jump to WHERE DOES MY MONEY GO/page 5)

OFFICERS &
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Joni Kearn,
President & Treasurer
Steven Petersen,
Secretary & Vice President
Kathy Kienert & Skip Hansen, Director
Monica Gardner, Operations Manager
STAFF
Monica Gardner,
Operations Manager
Ruth Marquardt,
CVT & Animal Health Manager
Adoption & Animal Health Specialists:
Ginny Theisen & Monica Peterson
Adoption Specialist & Volunteer
Coordinator:
Cindy O’Neill
Animal Care Specialists:
Lisa Weed, Helen Moore, Jessica Erickson
Animal Care: Heather Ponto
Fundraising: Sandra Watson
HOURS
Monday & Thursday: 12 PM to 3 PM
Tuesday: CLOSED
Wednesday & Friday: 2 PM to 7 PM
Saturday: 12 PM to 5 PM
Sunday: 11 AM to 1 PM
or by appointment
LOCATION
Coming from Hwy. 10, exit at the
bypass (Hwys 54/10/A/K). Turn right
on Appletree Lane. Turn left onto
Commercial Drive and continue to
our red-roofed building on the left
side of the road.
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The Spay-Neuter Cont oversy
The
emphasis
on
the
importance of spaying and
neutering a pet is of utmost
importance for any cat and
dog not specifically intended
for breeding purposes.
The
unwanted reproduction of pets,
especially cats, has become an
incredible burden on our society.
In the past twenty years, a great
deal of emphasis has been placed
on early spay-neuter programs.
These have entailed the surgical
sterilization of pets from the age
of 8 to 16 weeks. This allowed
humane societies and rescue
organizations to adopt out only
surgically sterilized pets. The
concept and implementation
of it worked great. It helped
greatly with “no more litters”
programs. But, like anything, it
was challenged. After years of
studies finding no detriment to
early age spay-neuter programs,
some
finally
did,
mainly
involving dogs.
In the end except for the
possible rare negative side effects
of neutering cats too young,
the studies became all about
dogs. Studies have shown that

spaying and neutering dogs is
not always of benefit. Current
recommendations indicate that
certain purebreds should only
be surgically sterilized after
12-15 months of age.
Even
then, female dogs are at risk of
developing urinary incontinence
(5-20% incidence depending on
which study you quote) and
castrated male dogs are more
likely to develop prostatic disease
than intact dogs. All sterilized
dogs are at an increased risk of
certain cancers, but the increase
in incidence is very low. Perhaps
the most significant finding is
that sporting breeds that are
spayed or neutered before a year
of age have a significant increase
risk in the rupture of an ACL
(anterior cruciate ligament), an
epidemic of all dogs these days.
So now the tide turns, and
early age spay-neuter is being
challenged as possibly not a
benign thing.
So what are
humane societies and rescue
groups to do? Sending pets out
not sterilized will lead to less than
ideal compliance, and “oops”
litters will occur. The logistics of
follow-up on non-sterilized pets
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is daunting at best, and not very
practical. In the end, I have to
believe that it is best to maintain
policies that dictate that every
pet is surgically sterilized prior
to being adopted.
The pros
outweigh the cons. Some might
argue with my opinion, and this
fine, but animal over population
is a plaque that just will not go
away, and spaying and neutering
is the one consistent, dependable
tool that we have to combat the
problem. Perhaps in the world
of pure-bred pets there is some
argument for delaying spaying
and neutering, but I am not sure
that this will ever apply to rescue
pets.
The number of unwanted
pets euthanized in our country
has decreased dramatically over
the years. This is a wonderful
success, but there is a lot more
to be achieved. All of the best
successes and likely most of
the future gains are and will be
due to the efforts of the shelter
veterinarians who spay and
neuter endless animals on a
daily basis. There can be no
controversy here, in my opinion.

Where does my money go?
stray animals for a 7 day period.
After the 7 days, unclaimed
animals become the property
and responsibility of HSWC.
In other words, we are payed
strictly what we are owed- there
is no overhead or beginning-ofthe-year fee. Owners reclaiming
animals pay their own bills
designed to cover our expenses
for their animal.

(continued from page 3)

in foster care. Some of them stay
for a few days, others are with us
for years.

How much does it cost to
care for each animal?
Average cost of an average
animal from the day of intake,
through the veterinary care and
until adoption, we estimate at
least $400 per animal.

during the “stray hold” period,
it is the responsibility of the
municipality where they are
found to provide for their care.
If an owner is found, it becomes
the responsibility of the owner
to cover all of the expenses.
We don’t feel it’s fair for our
donors to cover costs for owned
animals when there are so many
homeless animals that need the
funding, and it’s certainly not
fair for taxpayers to foot the bill
if the owner is known.

How many animals do you Why can’t you charge less
for the contracts and for If you have questions you would
have right now?
As of this writing, we are caring people to reclaim their like to see addressed here and/or
on the website, please send them
for just over 150 animals. animals?
Approximately 20 of them are

Fees are based this way because:

in the enclosed envelope!
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Cooper has adjusted quite well, he is getting
better at meeting new people and sometimes
doesn’t even bark at them (depending on the
person). We are working on meeting other
dogs too, he likes to bark at them lots but has
gotten along fine once he warms up.
He has adjusted to our routine and loves
the snow and playing fetch with the kids. He
did well at his checkup with our vet and is in
good health. We love having him as part of
our family. Thank you
Batte Family

Chloe is doing amazingly. She did end
up with an upper respiratory infection as
soon as she got home, but I took her to vet
the next day and got it all cleared up with
antibiotics. She is getting along well with
Beth. She became a little snuggle bug once
we got her home :)
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Casey Lea was a perfect and
very much wanted part of my
family. Due to an unexpected
medical problem, living with the
potential consequences of keeping
her was not a choice. Fortunately,
the Humane Society of Waupaca
County was there to help.
Several years ago, on Valentine’s
Day we decided to adopt our
second dog, Casey. She was an older puppy
who had been adopted and brought back to the
Humane Society. As a beagle and blue-heeler mix,
she was full of energy and was a lot of fun.
Her favorite thing was to get her chest rubbed
while she stood on my lap. If you wanted a dog
with sparkling eyes and hello kisses you couldn’t
ask for better. Casey had this way of wrapping
her paws around my arm and pulling it toward
her when she wanted to be patted. If you stopped
patting her and she wasn’t done yet she would
nudge your hands and push her way in closer.
When we took her home, we wanted to be
her forever home. We took her for lots of long
walks, played tennis ball catch with her in the
back field and let her race around between family
members in the deep snow. She was so fast and
never seemed to get tired out.
My husband and I have two daughters. The
oldest girl has asthma. The diagnosis happened
two years ago, long after we adopted Casey. Our
daughters have always grown up with a dog or
dogs in our home, so we had no reason to expect
that we would be unable to have them.
Our oldest daughter had several severe asthma
attacks that required hospitalizations. We had
her allergy tested and one of the things that she
is allergic to is dogs. We were told that for her
health, we could no longer have dogs in our
home.
Our older dog, a Sheltie named Belle, was 11
years old. She was having continence issues and
was in poor health. We came to the hard decision
that we had to have her put down. We went to
the vet and I held her in my arms until it was
over. Belle was the sweetest dog I ever had and I
miss her terribly.
Later that same week our oldest daughter had
an asthma attack. We ended up briefly in the

hospital again after being in the
ER until 2:30am and being sent
by ambulance to the hospital in
Neenah. After seeing what our
daughter went through we knew
there was no choice. Even though
we were grieving the loss of Belle,
Casey had to be rehomed.
If anything happened to our
daughter because we didn’t let
Casey go we would not have been able to live with
it. I made the painful decision, and contacted the
Humane Society of Waupaca County for help. I
was told that I could bring Casey back.
It took about two weeks to get everything
organized. I took her for a last fun day at doggie
daycare made sure her shots were current and
took a copy of her health records with me. We
packed up her favorite chew bones, beds, and
other items to bring with her. Since the issue was
that we could no longer have dogs, we had no
reason to keep anything and we wanted to do
anything to help Casey feel better as she moved
on. It was really difficult to say goodbye because
she could not understand that we were not
doing this because we did not love or want her.
I wish she could know how much I will always
miss her.
The only thing that gives me any comfort is
that she has been given the chance for a good
life. Not all dogs at a shelter have behavior issues.
Sometimes dogs end up there that are good dogs
that have had owners that were the issue. It is
important for people to give these dogs a chance.
We are very lucky in this community to have a
place that makes such a strong commitment to
serving the animals that pass through its doors
such as the Humane Society of Waupaca County.
Casey was adopted within a couple of weeks
of being at the adoption center. I hope that all
the love we filled her up with helped her find
her forever home. We could never have given
her the quality of life she deserved to have if
we had tried in any way to move her outside to
live. There was no way we could figure out that
would work for her best interest. Sometimes love
means letting go.
Thank you to the Humane Society of Waupaca
County for being there to make a difference.
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Happy
Landin’s

continuted

We absolutely LOVE Ollie! He is the
perfect addition to our family! He is the
snuggliest, sweetest, most laid-back kitty!
He is loved by all of the people in the
house and gets along beautifully with
our other cat and our dog! We couldn’t
be more pleased!
-Rachel & Lucas

Tiny is adjusting very well and we love
her to pieces. She is so loveable and very
playful!! Had her 1st vet visit yesterday and
a manicure...LOL! Here are a few pictures of
Tiny in her new home.
That you for checking up on her!!
Pam
Hannah has been settling in
just fine. She has gotten to visit
doggie daycare with one of
her big brothers, and once she
realized the other dogs were her
friends and weren’t going to beat
her up like her siblings did, she
had a great time! We are working
on training and puppy manners.
She’s got the basics down for
the most part and walks great
on a leash with her other ‘big’
brother. Potty training is a work
in progress due to having spent so
much time in a kennel, but we’ll
get there! Otherwise she has been
fitting herself right in!
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This is Zipper, lucky kitty, catching a ride
home with her new best friend, Ida Olson.
This is the second pet Ida has given a loving
home to from the HSWC Adoption Center.
Both could not be happier!

We are doing great with the adjustment!
Winston is fascinated by Dexter and vice
versa, it’s adorable! Dexter is doing really well
with handling, and is such a funny bun! We
are all so glad we brought him home!
Linnea Olson
I just wanted to keep you updated on Boomer It’s been
about a year since we adopted Boomer at your facility. He
is definitely a huge part of our family and meshed so well
with everyone he meets. We continue to train him all the
time. He loves his walks (we try for at least one a day),
playing with soccer balls and chasing the cats.
Thanks again for helping us find a wonderful member
of our family.
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“In Memory if Grant Sorenson”
~ John & Jan Dahlke

“In Memory of Ringo”
~ Rick & Cindy Squires

“In
“In Loving Memory of Lolita,
4-25-06/3-19-17, who was
such a good patient during “In
her illness. She will be missed”

Honor

of

~ Peggy Pelky

Memory

of

‘Symba’”

~ John Roehlk

“In Memory of Miss Kitty
“In
Loving 8/27/16 and Pritte (her son)
~ Gennie Pedersen
Memory of Boris 2/27/17”
my feline buddy “Memorial for Fawn, beloved
of
15
years”
companion of Carolyn Smith”
~ Arnie & Maggie Miller

“In Memory of
“Memorial for Scout, sweet
J u l i e
Penshorn’s fur friend to Bob & Christine
baby, Charlie” Faulks” ~ Arnie & Maggie Miller
~ John, Faye “In
Memory of Tasha”
& Koda Belt

“ In Memory of
Joyce & Angel”
~ Thomas Barnes

“In Memory of Luke –
Beloved
Chocolate
Lab”
~ Carol & Don Marshall

~ Bill & Margaret
Lipschultz

Spotty”

~ Beverly A Brandt

~ Dwight Schafer

“In Memory of
V i r g i n i a
Phillipsen”

~ Debbie Schmoll

“In Honor of Shirley Johnson”
~ Chad & Kristin Stockinger

“In Memory of Howard
Johnson” ~ James & Mary Paxton
“In Celebration of Dixie Rose”

“In Memory of
Jill Zimmerman
and her dog
Alfie”
~The Clue Family

“In
Loving
Memory
of
Joyce
Cate,
April 17, 1925
– March 27,
2017”
~ David R. Johnson

“In
Loving
Memory of Lorie
Nabbefeld, who
loved her Esme
and Gracie Mae”
~ Teddy Bann

“In Memory of Carol F. Brown”
~ Pam & Rick Altendorf

~ Jan Ronchetto “In Memory of Bob Mather”
-Pat Mather
“In Memory if Baylie & Ellie
Girl”
~ Tammy Grubb “In Memory of Nancy L.

“In Memory of Baylie & Ellie
Elkins” ~ Love Maggie Mae Elkins “In Memory of James (Jim) Lieman who loved cats until her
(their baby sister) Margarella, kitty of my niece death March 30th, 2017”
~ Nancy Unglaub
“In Memory of our Beloved Talia Margarella WIlkinson &
dogs Bear, Maximilian & my sister Ellen Margarella & “In Memory of Dorothy Lee”
~ Linda Cross
~ Sheri & Ken Knight Family.”
~ Alice Lichner
Raider”
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“In Memory of my husband, “In Honor of Paul & Dee
Edward Ziebell. June 13, Jasman’s
65th
wedding
1997”
~ Lillian Ziebell anniversary”
~ Carol Rolefson

THANK YOU!!

“In Memory of Gene Bartelt” “In Honor of Alice & Jeff
~ Roger & Susan Arndt Lichner”
~ John Schweizer
“In Memory of Robert Kessler” “In Honor of Aralda Bell
~ Betty Kessler and her 40 years of service
to the students and staff of
“In Memory of my brother,
Amherst School District”
Loren Dobbert who passed
~ Sonny & Lynda Bertrand
away 5/13/16”
~ Bev & Rick Binley
“In Memory of
S h i r l e y
“In Loving Memory of
Schertz”
my mom, Joyce Cate”
~ Connie Worzala

~ Anonymous,
Marion
Body
Works Inc. &
Werners

“In Memory of my father,
Archie Senst, an avid supporter
of dog rescue programs”
“In Memory of Grace Evans”
~ Susan Davenport

“In Honor of Gene Bartelt”

~ Pete & Katie Colwell, James
& Lila Showek, Megan Yeska

~ Kristin Gehrke

“In Memory of Joyce Rath &
“In Honor of Shirley Heppner” Buttons (her beloved dog)”
~ Mike & Deb Psenicka

~ Dee, Megan & Terry Goggins
& Ray Hansen

“In Honor of Harold (Sonny)
& Lynda Bertrand”

“In Honor of
the
50th
photo
~ Aralda & Brion Bell
W
e
d
d
i
n g
needed
“In Memory of Ann Smith”
Anniversary of
~ Lynda Konopacky
Ivan & Jan
Gruetzmacher”
“In Honor of Virginia Niemeth”
~ Karen & Robert Behm

With the generosity of their
customers and Berco Jewelry
Company
(bracelet
flyer
promotion
coordinators),
Jessica
and
Pat
Fletcher
presented the Humane Society
of Waupaca County with a
$1,000 donation.
All of our generous donors who
contributed to the Medical
and Building funds, and
especially those who signed
up to give monthly donations
automatically via Paypal.
Casey Lake 4H
Plainfield True Value
Olsen’s Mill
Crossroads Crystal River Care
Center
Turner’s Fresh Market
Waupaca Library
Elizabeth Berg
Wolf River Veterinary Hospital
Waupaca Small Animal Hospital

~ John & Marcia Jaeckle (photos?)

“In Memory of Robert Kessler”
~ David & Karen Naumann

“In Memory of Nancy Schmidt”
~ James & Darlene Spreda,
Ann Newhouse, Steven & Joan
Bruehl,
Michele
Matucheski,
Dennis & Jana Nelson, Paul &
Mary Miller and John & Kathleen
Adams, Todd & Mary Herman

photo sent
but
don’t
know what
thank you it
goes with
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Upcoming Events
Lucky Dog Casino Night
@the Nauti Turtle, 710 Wolf River Dr. Fremont
October 14 from 6:30 - 9:30
This will be a great night filled with good, clean
fun, games and prizes!
If you would like to volunteer at, Sponsor, or
donate prizes for this event, please contact us at
hswcfundraising@gmail.com

Metz Here N’ There
Supper Club Fundraiser
December 9th
Details on www.waupacahumane.org

Photos With Santa

Scandinavia Victorian House
Tour

December 8th 3pm-7pm
December 9th 10pm-1pm
December 10th 11am-2pm
at the HSWC Adoption Center
2293 Commercial Drive, Waupaca

October 28 &29 from 10-5pm
255 Mill St., Scandinavia, WI
Iola Library will be providing a
delicious lunch for sale both days

Volunteer Orientations
at the Adoption Center

Fundraising Meetings
usually at the Adoption Center
2nd Saturday of the month at 10am

Usually the 3rd or 4th Saturday
of the month at 11am

Stay tuned to our facebook page
or waupacahumane.org
for more upcoming events and information.

The Wolf River Veterinary Clinic
The Wolf River Veterinary Clinic is dedicated to servicing your pet needs. Our goal
is to provide compassionate and competent care for your pet. We strive to protect
and nourish the special bond that exists between a pet and its owner and/or family.
James Ziegler, DVM • Mark Baetke, DVM
Peter Gasper, DVM • Brent Nokes, DVM
Kyle Rudinger, DVM
Wolf River Veterinary Clinic
216 W. Wolf River Avenue
New London, WI 54961
920-982-2733

Wolf River Veterinary Clinic
411 S. Bridge Street
Manawa, WI 54949
920-596-3311

Clinic Hours: M-7:30am6:00pm; T-W-Th.-7:30am5:30pm; F-7:30am-5:00pm;
S-7:30am-1:00pm

www.wrvet.com
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Wish List

• Dry Dog and Puppy Food
• Canned Dog Food
• (no generic food, please)
• Dry Kitten and Cat Food
• Canned Cat food
• Toilet Paper • Bleach
• Office Paper • Dryer Sheets
• Jungle Jake • Dish Soap
• Garbage bags (Tall kitchen & larger)
• Liquid Laundry Soap
• Tape (all kinds)
• Storage bins with lids
• Floor cleaner (not pine based)
• Gas cards (for transports)
• Monetary Donations (help pay the bills!)
For more information about Wish List items or
information on how to donate, please contact:

info@waupacahumane.org
or (715) 258-2545

Legacy Giﬅs
You can use the following language
to include The Humane Society of
Waupaca County in your will:
“I give, devise and bequeath to
the Humane Society of Waupaca
County, Inc., $_____(dollars) to
be used for its general purposes.”
Or the amount may be stated as a
percentage or specific items. If you
wold like to designate your funds go
towards a certain program, please
contact us to discuss the specific
purpose of your gift.
You can also designate the Humane
Society of Waupaca County, Inc.
as a beneficiary of bank accounts,
insurance funds, investments, etc...
in the event of your passing. Please
ask the institution what details
they will need and call Monica if
there’s anything you need from us,
715-258-2545.

When waiting for the next issue of Paw Prints just isn’t enough! Now
we’re available with day-to-day information on two Facebook pages!
To find HSWC’s page, just search for “Waupaca Humane” and it will
pop right up. Become a Fan of our page and you’ll come to enjoy
the daily postings including wish list updates, happy landings, new
arrivals, extreme pet makeover videos, fun photos and much more!
The HSWC staff is looking forward to seeing you there!
www.WaupacaHumane.org 15

Would you like to know what breeds your precious mutt is? The test is easy and requires no skill!
HSWC has DNA test kits on sale through the end of the year, or while supplies last, for $65 plus tax.
Stop by the Adoption Center to get yours!

DAISY MAE IS A AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE
TERRIER, STANDARD SHORTHAIRED DACHSHUND MIX
Wisdom Panel® is a unique DNA test that allows shelters to identify the
different breeds in a mixed-breed dog. Below is the unique ancestry chart
specifically for Daisy Mae. Check out the back side of this page for more
specifics on Daisy Mae and the breeds that we found.

American Staffs. American Staffs.
Terrier
Terrier

Mixed
Breed

Mixed
Breed

American Staffs.
Terrier

Mixed
Breed

Short Haired
Dachshund

GENDER: Female
SPAYED/NEUTERED: Yes
PREDICTED ADULT WEIGHT: 35 - 56 lbs.

TOP 2 BREEDS FOUND:

Mixed
Breed

AMERICAN STAFFORDSHIRE TERRIER

American Staffs.
Terrier

Mixed
Breed

American Staffs.
Terrier Mix

Short Haired
Dachshund Mix

STANDARD SHORTHAIRED DACHSHUND
Daisy
Mae
American Staffs.
Terrier Mix

American Staffs. Terrier /
Short Haired
Dachshund Mix
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The Wisdom Panel® test currently identifies purebred ancestors
within the last three generations. If the test finds an ancestor
that is not purebred, it is indicated with this “Mixed Breed”
tag. It is common to find dogs with highly mixed ancestry in the
United States.

CASEY IS A AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG, BEAGLE MIX
Wisdom Panel® is a unique DNA test that allows shelters to identify the
different breeds in a mixed-breed dog. Below is the unique ancestry chart
specifically for Casey. Check out the back side of this page for more specifics
on Casey and the breeds that we found.

Australian
Cattle Dog

Australian
Cattle Dog

Mixed
Breed

Mixed
Breed

Beagle

Mixed
Breed

Beagle

GENDER: Female
SPAYED/NEUTERED: Yes
PREDICTED ADULT WEIGHT: 26 - 44 lbs.

TOP 2 BREEDS FOUND:

Mixed
Breed

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG

Australian
Cattle Dog

Mixed
Breed

Mixed
Breed

Beagle

BEAGLE
The Wisdom Panel® test currently identifies purebred ancestors
within the last three generations. If the test finds an ancestor
that is not purebred, it is indicated with this “Mixed Breed”
tag. It is common to find dogs with highly mixed ancestry in the
United States.

Casey
Australian
Cattle Dog Mix

Beagle
Mix

GENDER: Female
SPAYED/NEUTERED: Yes
PREDICTED ADULT WEIGHT: 28 - 46 lbs.

LACEY D1957 IS A AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD, BEAGLE,
AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG, SHETLAND SHEEPDOG MIX
Wisdom Panel® is a unique DNA test that allows shelters to identify the
different breeds in a mixed-breed dog. Below is the unique ancestry chart
specifically for Lacey D1957. Check out the back side of this page for more
specifics on Lacey D1957 and the breeds that we found.

Beagle

Beagle

Australian
Cattle Dog

Shetland
Sheepdog

Australian
Shepherd

Australian
Cattle Dog /
Shetland
Sheepdog Cross

Beagle

Australian
Shepherd

Mixed
Breed

Mixed
Breed

TOP 3 BREEDS FOUND:

AUSTRALIAN SHEPHERD

BEAGLE
Australian
Shepherd

Mixed
Breed

Lacey
D1957
Beagle / Australian
Cattle Dog
/ Shetland
Sheepdog Cross

AUSTRALIAN CATTLE DOG
Australian
Shepherd Mix

The Wisdom Panel® test currently identifies purebred ancestors
within the last three generations. If the test finds an ancestor
that is not purebred, it is indicated with this “Mixed Breed”
tag. It is common to find dogs with highly mixed ancestry in the
United States.

©2017 Mars, Incorporated. All Rights Reserved
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What’s NEW at the Adoption Center?
Let’s start with
what’s NOT new:
We are, and always have
been SOOOO appreciative
of the time and energy our
volunteers bring to us!!
THANK YOU!!
Our areas of specific
need during the upcoming
months are: puppy and kitten
socializers, cat enrichment,
dog walkers, snow shovelers/
blowers, general animal care
and fundraising.

We are also looking for
someone with the talent and
experience to put together
a
quarterly
newsletter
(specifically, the one you are
holding).
Fundraising meetings are
the second Saturday of each
month at 10am. We have
a Volunteer Orientation
most months, date and time
varies. If you fill out the sheet
below and send or bring it
in, we will contact you!

Garret and Alivia come with their
mom and grandmother, every
week without fail, to play with
HSWC cats and kittens, providing
hours of entertainment for them.

Volunteer Application
Name:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Address:____________________________________________ City:___________________________State:___________ Zip
__________
Phone (Day) (______) ___________________ Evening (______) __________________ Cell (______) _________________
E-mail address;_____________________________________________ Occupation:_______________________________
Employer/School:___________________________________________________________________________________
Emergency Contact (Name/Phones)____________________________________________________________________
Do you have your own transportation? Y N Special Skills, Education, Training or Interests? ____________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________________
If your volunteer work will be fulfilling a court ordered Community Service requirement, you must list the offense here: ___
______________________________________________________________________________________________
Days/Times you’re available to volunteer:_________________________________
I understand that the Humane Society of Waupaca County requires the assistance of volunteers in conducting its various
programs. It is my desire to further the work of HSWC by performing services as a volunteer. I undertake to perform these
services without compensation, and in performing services, I acknowledge that I am not acting as an employee of the
Humane Society. I will not hold HSWC liable for any personal or property damage I may incur while performing volunteer
services. I agree to conform to the HSWC policies and procedures while volunteering.
On this date I received a copy of “Major Zoonoses of Dogs and Cats”. I recognize that not every illness that can be contracted from animals is listed here. I also recognize that I am responsible for reading this information and following these
guidelines, and that failure to do so could result in my volunteer termination. HSWC is not responsible for illnesses and
accidents that may result from my volunteer activities.
Volunteer Signature:________________________________________________________________Date:______________
_________________________________________________________________________________ Date:_____________
(Parent or Guardian’s Signature is also required if volunteer is under 18 yrs of age.)
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Our Appreciation….
Please patronise these generous businesses who have been hosting our coin cans to help us raise much
needed funds! This is an important source of revenue for us!
City of Waupaca
Paws-n-Claws
Waupaca Mobile Truck Stop
Mobil-East Side Express
Holiday Gas Station
Becker Marine
Lucky Tree
Turner’s Fresh Market
Countryside Animal Hospital
Niemuth’s Steak & Chop Shop
Lakeland Automotive
Silvermist Garden Center
Waupaca Small Animal Hospital
Bookcellar
Ding’s Dock
Peterson Marine
Waupaca S’more Fun
Campground
Wheelhouse
Reflections Bar & Grill
Jonny Salsa Restaurante
Waupaca Woods Restaurant
Little Fat Gretchens
R&H Liquidators
Matthews Tire
Nelson’s Strike Zone
Julie’s Crystal Lounge
Corner Pet Shop

Clintonville
Ronda Olson Insurance
Len Ebert & Sons
U Pump Shell
United Veterinary Services
Manawa
Manawa Steak House
Bear Lake Resort & Campground
Cruisin IN
Primrose Gardens & Gifts
Wolf River Veterinary Clinic
King
King’s Table Restaurant
Farmer’s State Bank
Chain O’Lakes Bar & Grill
Salon Arian
Weyauwega
Dairyland Animal Health
Star Dairy
Crossings Bar & Grill
Iola
Cenex Gas Station
Sweet Prescriptions
Crystal Cafe

www.WaupacaAreaRealEstate.com
110 E. BADGER STREET
WAUPACA, WISCONSIN 54981

OFFICE: 715-258-9900
FAX: 715-258-5995

N2084 State Road 49
Auroraville, WI 54923
Office: 920-361-3628
Fax: 920-361-3627

Scandinavia
Scandi Haus
Cenex Gas Station
Trout Bum Bakery
New London
Northport Convenience
Pine Tree Supper Club
Wolf River Trips and
Campground
Bucky’s Restaurant
Familiar Grounds
Auroraville
Olsen’s Mill
Marion
Mobil Gas Station
Fremont
Fort Fremont Marine
Ma’s Bait
Goodes Inn
Here-N-There Supper Club
Gala Resort
Wolf River Diner
Hotel Fremont
Wolf River Marine
Hahn-a-Lula Resort & Supper
Club

HOURS
M-F 8am to 5pm
Sat 8am to Noon
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Membership & Donor Information

Please join the Humane Society of Waupaca County and help homeless
animals.
Membership Fees

❑ Junior (18 & under) ❑ Senior (62 & up) $5.00
❑ Adult $10.00 ❑ Lifetime $100.00
❑ Check if written acknowledgement is not necessary/
desired

❑ I would like to make a Gift/Memorial/
Honorary donation of $ ____________
❑ My donation is over $50 and I would like to be a
Cage Sponsor.
❑ My donation is over $100 and I (am):

Method of Payment

❑ Check ❑ Mastercard ❑ Visa
Total Amount $ _______________.
Credit Card # ___________________________
Signature ______________________________
Exp. Date __________________

Name ________________________________
Address ______________________________
City _________________State ____Zip______
Phone (___) __________
❑ Enclosing a photo ❑ Will e-mail a photo.
E-mail ____________________________
❑ Please notify this person of the Gift / Memorial /Honorarium (include name & address):
_________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________
Gift, Memorial, or Honorarium should read: _____________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________
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